Animal Haiku

Only Life Haiku

Once nothing but slime
For a billion years on earth
Sounds like better times

Cats on the Internet Haiku

Cat at market stall
on a throne of garlic cloves
new religion born

Black Bird Graffiti Haiku

Throw bread at me please
The oldest pieces you have
Let none go to waste

New Roommate Haiku

A large spider web
Woven across the front porch
Let's use the side door

Who left this mess? Haiku

squirrel in garbage
a rat with a puffy tail
trash in driveway

What's Missing? Haiku

Raccoon crosses my path
Something isn't quite right
She has lost her tail
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Let none go to waste
New Roommate Haiku
A large spider web
Woven across the front porch
Let's use the side door

Who left this mess? Haiku
squirrel in garbage
a rat with a puffy tail
trash in driveway
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